
	  

Academy for Lifelong Learning 
Board Meeting 

Monday, November 19, 2012, 10 A.M. 
Board Room, Trinity College 

 
Minutes 

 
Present: Eveleen Armour, Tony Keith, Sue Kralik, Barbara Lareau, Claire LaVigna, Joan McCordic, 
Karen Melville, Margaret Morriss, Carolyn Murray, Brian O’Leary, Jim Pike, Mandy Thomson, Rhona 
Wolpert. 
Regrets: Mariana Grinblat, Ann Mummenhoff, Judith Schurek, Nancy Walsh, 

 
 

1. Joan called the meeting to order  
 
2. Sheilagh Hickie, a former Academy President and now Secretary of the Third Age Network (TAN), 

made a presentation about TAN, a steering group which fosters cooperation among 19 (presently) 
groups  across Ontario. She invited our participation in the upcoming  1 day symposium on May 29, 
2013, which will include workshops on registration, program building, volunteers, and  (possibly) 
modern technology. She requested us to alert her if we know of other groups in Ontario who may be 
interested in joining TAN. 
Update: The date for the Symposium has changed to May 30. 
 

3. Brian  moved, Claire seconded, and the board approved a motion to accept the October  Board 
minutes as amended. 

 
 3.   Business Arising – covered in various reports 
 
4. President’s Report 

 
        i)Boomers and Beyond 

Joan reported that the Academy’s participation in this open house at the Toronto Reference Library, 
showcasing senior resources in the metro area, was very valuable. The Academy’s contingent 
comprised of Sue, Ann, Joan and Sheilagh Hickie talked with, and handed out flyers to, a number of 
interested seniors. 
  
ii) Half year fees for those joining the Academy  in January and defining the “membership 
year” 
The issue was discussed of charging new members, joining for a half year after Christmas, a fee of  
$100 only. Tony reminded us that the principle of paying an annual membership fee should prevail 
over the idea of paying for the actual number or length of courses a person takes. A decision was 
made not to change the present policy.  
It was also decided to leave the issue of the exact year end (officially Apr. 30 for fiscal matters, and 
the AGM date for governance) loose enough to allow new members who register and pay early in 
Apr. to attend Spring Talks as members. 
 
 
 
 



iii) Request for review of Academy Mission Statement and its presence on the web 
In response to a request from Dugal Campbell, the group decided that the mission statement was still 
relevant but should have a larger visibility on the Academy website. Action: Joan will ask Margaret 
Robertson to make this happen. 
 
iv) Sale of Academy USB sticks 
Barbara agreed that she and Judith would manage the stock and sales of the sticks. Information about 
their availability has been put on the website. 
 
v) Distance Learning 
After much research, discussion and learning about  how to technically arrange “home 
accommodation” for ailing Academy members,  it was decided not to pursue it right now for a 
couple of reasons: first, there is no demand for it and second, there are a number of other pressing 
technological priorities. 
 
 

5. Vice President’s Report 
 
Tony reported that he will convene the Long Range Planning Group in the winter. Action by all: Let 
Tony know if you have suggestions for members of this group. 
 

6. Past President’s Report 
 

Jim ‘s activities have included moderating the debate and drawing up a list of candidates for next 
year’s Board. 
 
Building Academy technical capacity 

        Jim and Frank Nicholson will continue with the 6 training sessions which, so far,  have been 
extremely well attended. They will draw up a list from the sessions of people who are technically 
adept who could potentially assist with Academy Forums. 
Jim noted that our computers are old and will have to be replaced soon. 
 

7. Secretaries’ Business   - none 
 

8. Treasurer’s Report   
  

i) Review of  financial reports 
Barbara reported balances of $39,325.67 in the regular account at TD and $49,962.86 in the reserve 
account at ING and stated that there were no issues of concern regarding our finances at the moment.  

  
ii) Better rate of return  
Barbara is discussing the possibility of better interest rates with TD bank and ING. 
  
iii)  Cheque signing authority 
Barbara was advised by TD bank that we need to update the Academy’s corporate documentation  
with the Ministry of  Government Services around   a couple of things: first, registering the names of 
the officers of the B.O.D. (which has not been done for  several years )and secondly, clarifying our 
corporate name as presently our name officially  is The Academy of Lifelong Learning at Victoria 
University. 
Action: 1. Mandy will look into the process for registering the information, complete it  and add this 
job to the annual procedures for the Secretary. 2. Tony will check into the name issue. 



 
9. Committee Reports: 
  

a) Academy Talks  
 

Fall Forums 
Eveleen reporting for Ann talked about the success and good numbers of the just completed Fall Forums 
( attendance ranged from 44-60 attendees). Despite the small room, the Forums seemed to work. 

 
Upcoming Events 
All the speakers are confirmed for the Winter Forums and the Spring Talks. Ann is looking forward to 
the list of AV assistants that Jim will supply after the AV training sessions. 

  
b) Communications Committee  

 
Newsletter and Newsline 
Brian reported success in launching the last Newsletter and the Newsline, despite problems discussed at 
earlier meetings. Several members congratulated Brian on the innovative and attractive Newsline. 
Action: All BOD members are encouraged to look at the Newsline site at least weekly. Facilitators need 
to be reminded to let members of the Academy know to get it on their radars. 

 
c) Curriculum Committee  

 
Distance Education and Fee for partial year  
Two issues of concern to the Committee appear as part of the President’s report in these minutes: first, 
not  pursuing distance education at this time and secondly, no separate fee for those members joining 
after the Holiday break. 
 
The Committee continues its work on/support of gathering membership feedback on workshops and AV 
tutorials 
 
Space Issues 
The space problem for web lectures has been solved as one Academy course is finishing early Feb. The 
lectures will be held on Feb 15, Mar, 1 and Mar. 15 from 12-2 in Room 5. 
 
In designing the courses for next year the inevitable issue of space keeps arising.  The fact is that no U 
of T. affiliates  can make a commitment until late Aug. There is discussion about looking  for an 
alternative studio for film courses which might entail an additional fee or cap on film courses. Karen 
was given the go ahead to explore the option. 

 
d)   Membership Committee  
 Membership Form 
Rhona presented an updated  registration form, now called Membership Registration Form, with changes 
on it that have been approved by the Board including :specifying  that the 4th choice will only be added in 
June after randomization; allowing only one film course, and clarifying the new registration policy. 
The members gave their support for the form. Action: Marg will do some further editing. 
 
Committee procedures documented 
Rhona has sent a number of the procedures from the Membership Committee to Margaret Robertson to be 
appended to the Vade Mecum.  Action: It was suggested that all committee Chairs also send their 
procedures to Margaret for inclusion to ensure continuity once we move on 



 
 
 

e) Special Events Committee  
 
Holiday Lunch 
The menu is set and  savings were available to reduce the price to $32. It was decided by the Board that 
no vendors should be part of the occasion. 
 
Upcoming 
The Spring Lunch on March 11 will have Richard Ouzounian as a speaker.  Although he is not charging a 
fee, a donation of $100 will be made to one of the Toronto Star’s charities. 
 
 
9.    Other Business - none 
 

10.Adjournment  - Brian moved that the meeting be adjourned. 

 

 

 

 


